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Shakspeare occupies the same position as prince of the
English Drama that h:schylus and Sophocles do in the

"imt Greek, so we neither express admiration for, nor attempt
. ute investigation of, the works of the predecessors of either.

~. not however that Shakspeare and Sophocles stand alone as
"Bole poets of their day. Their cotemporaries were numerous,
. many of them of great and unquestionable merit. The
,. bethan age in England and the Periclean in Greece were alike

tan in the character of their literature. The works of authors
. 'or generations do not repay the trouble of perusal. And yet
- evident that the English drama can never have started into
tence with the perfect character with which it is endued in
speare. It dates its origin in all probability from those

.,::~Il,.Mysteries, which, beginning in Italy, became so prevalent
.'he middle ages throughout France, Germany, and Britain.
, ; Were introduced into England by the Norman Conquerors,

of the first actedwas probably" 1;he Miracleof St.Catherine"
A



commas commas between the nominative and the verb, were not
, In 1664 the' Third .Folio' anl;er,red containing sevenuncommon.- . ~

additional plays, the only one of which that has in any degree been
accepted as genuine being the 'Pericles Prince of Tyre'.-In16S:J
the series of folio editions terminated.

The only other source from which one can decide the vario~ls

readings in the 'Julius Cresar' is an edition of the Second Fol1O
with manuscript emendations and annotations in the style of the
middle of the 17th century. This volume came into the possession
of Mr. Collier the Shaksperian commentator in 1840. He soon
discovered the value of the treasure he had obtained. It appears
that some devoted admirer of Shakspeare had set about the laborious
task of correcting the whole of the thirty-six plays from some
earlier MSS., perhaps the author's own, but more probably those
belono'inO' to the theatre. The number of emendations is said to
amou~t ~o 20,000. In the majority of cases their truthfulness is
almost indisputable, at one time fulfilling conjectures previously
made, at another transcending the bounds of conjecture, inserting
whole lines of which no trace had remained to us. At the same
time some of his corrections arc manifestly inadmissible, whilst
passages acknowledged to be corrupt are ?assed over with~ut remark.
The generally accepted solution of tIns phenomenon IS that the
unknown editor belonged to the theatre, as is seen from the numer
ous and minute stage directions which are interspersed throughout,
and that in preparing a copyfor theuseof the stage he obtained access
to the oricrinal :i\ISS" from which Heminge and Condell had com
l,iJcd the ~·in.t :Folio; but inasmuch as he was evidently a~ educated
and cleyer man, although the writing from the lapse of time would
l}[rre become more indistinct, he contrived better to decipher the
characters tlmn had been done by his predecessors. In some places
however he seelllS to have been baffled, and supplied conjectures of
his own; in others he has been unable to unravel the obscurities,
und has therefore left the corrupt passages as they were before.

\s rc"ards the commentators it is not my purpose to enumerate- 0

or rather attempt to enumerate their respective names and qualifi
cations. Their number is truly numbcrless. Amongst the foremost
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may be mentioned Warburton, J ohnson, Steevells, JYIalone, Knight,
Collier, and IIalliwell. The object of many of them seems to be,
not to elucidate the meaning of Shakspeare, but firstl~,~, to make
extraordinary and enigmatical remarks on every amilable passage,
asserting dogmaticallJ what they feel certain Shakspeare must have
written; secondl}', to single out some one of their predecessors,
malign his edition, oppose his views, ridicule his reasoning, and to
crown all, set up instead some theory of their own still more grossly
absurd. Thus I find one editor saying, " The :First Folio has 'writ'
which Malone actual1}' adopts and defends! ...... Is it possible that
such a critic can have the smallest feeling of anything in Shakspeare
above the level of the merest prose P" Again a late right reverend
prelate of the Church wittily informs a fellow-critic, whose boast
was that his emendations and conjectures equalled those of all the
other editors put together, that 'Shakspeare never meant such
nonsense as his interpretations', and that 'he had hung himself in
chains over the poet's grave'. Once more Dr. Farmer, the author
of the famous' Essay on the Learning of Shakspeare', calls the
production of one 1\11'. Ireland, "ungrammatical, harum-scarum, &c.,
the performance of a madman without a lucid interval ". In fact
t~e remark of 1\11'. Hallam, when comparing our ignorance of the
life and character of Shakspeare with the like obscurity in that of
Homer, is a true one, that 'the improbability of the individual

;r existence of the former, although not yet proposed as in the case
:~; of the latter, is a triumph of critical acumen reserved for a future

J';' generation'.

~
' ,;' The play of 'Julius Cffisar', which, as has been remarked above

'. ',~:' 'Was first published in the Tolio of 1623, stands there amongst th~
'. ""I'.~';":~'.·'.•·.'. traghedies between' Timon of Athens' and' 1\1acbcth'. It is entitled

f. at t e beginning and head of each page as ' The Tragedie of J ulius
Cffisar', but in the catalogue as 'The Life and Death of Julius
Cffisar'-' 1\farcus Brutus' would have been a better title, as Cwsar
is but a secondary personage and killed in the Third Act. In the
Second Folio the title is also 'The Tl'nged}' of J ulius Cresar'. In
both it is divided into Acts, but not into Scenes. In neither is
there a list of the dramatis personae> as in other plays.
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It is the language of Shakspeare, and Shakspeare is the father of

the English language. It is therefore 'par excellence' the English
language. There are passages of great beauty contained in it, and
yet notwithstanding its beauties it contains also many defects.

Archaic words or rather words that are now archaic abound in it.

It may not be perhaps out of place to mention and explain a few of
these anomalous expressions.-At the beginning of the second scene
of the first ad we find the word' sennet'. Such a word is certainly

neyer found in the English of the present day. Its orthography varies :
'sennit', 'senet', 'synnet', 'cynet', 'signet', and 'signate'. It appears
to be a number of notes on the cornet distinct from the 'flourish.'
According to Stevens it is deriyed from 'senllu~te,' 'an ancient

French word ,yhich was usecl in the army.' This however is pure

conjecture. The only places in which the ,vords used are stage
directions to old plays.-In the speech of Brutus to the conspirators
in the second act ,ye find the ,Yord 'cautelous.' It is connected

with the old word' cautels,' the English form of the Roman law

term 'canteb:,' a 'caution' or 'security.' It origina]]y meant
, cautious,' but as caution is apt to be eonsidel'ed cowardice, so it
came to be used in a bad sense. It here means' cowardly,' if not

'traitorons.'-·Again Artemidoms signes his epistle 'thy lover.'
This signification of' lover' as equimleilt to a ' friend' is one which
it hardly bears now-a-days. Thus Brutus beglas his harangue to

the people, 'Romans, countrymen, and lot'ers,' [mel further on in
the same adclress he talks of haying slain his best 'locel" for the
good of Rome.-Again just before the murder of C~l'sar, Brutus

says of Limber, 'he is adclressecl,' i.e. 'he is ready.' 'To adclress'
primarily from Latin 'rectus,' 'directus,' 'dirigo,' through the
Spanish 'dire\~ar' and French 'clresser' means, firstly, according to

Dr.Johnson, 'to prepare one's self for any course of action,' secondly,

'to get ready.' This meaning still remains in the expression' to
dress the ranks '; nay further' to dress meat' signifies merely 'to
get it into a state fit or ready for eating.'

Besides these antiquated forms of words, Shakspeare's language
presents us with some problems ,yhich it is exceedingly difficult for

the critic to decide whether they dlOuld be assigned to the catalogue

As regards its date that assigned it by Malone in his 'Attempt
to ascertain the Chronological Order of Shakspeare's Plays' is lGO/.

His re~,sons for coming to this conclusion are founded chiefly if not
,yhol1y on the fact, that 1Villimn Alexander Lord Sterline or Stirling

had b~'ought out a play in this year (although published in Scotland
three ye~n's earlier) upon the s~nne subject. The yarious coincidences

betwe~n the two are to be attributed, be says, not to accident but

design; and as it is improbable that a young manlike Lord Stirling

iihould have attempted, what no other poet had done as yet, namely,
to remodel a play of Shakspertre's, he concludeil thrtt Shakspeare is

the imitator. He supports this still further by the fact that our
poet is known to haye foumlcll at 18rrilt twehe dramas on subjecb
~which had been unsuccessfully handled by his predecessors or con

temporaries, and by a passage in the 'Tempest' ,yhich he says is
imitated from a corresponding ono in another play of Lord Stirling·s.

Ilis argumonts are opposed by ::\11'. hnight and deniell 'iu toto' by

Professor Craik in his edition of this play. But as regards the

j'udrrment of the latter it must be borne in mind that ::\lalone is
• to

Professor Craik's unhappy yictim at whom he aims all his shafts,
and whom he ridicules in eyery possible way. '[he only reason I

can perceiye for this attack i.< that J',Ialone, (who of course hall liOt
the ac]yantage of JUl'. Collier's manuscript annotator), adopt.! the
}'irst Folio as his standard, anll is yery cautious in admitting

unauthorized conjectures: a mode of llealing with the text \\'hich
will be far more for the adYantage of Shakspeare than that virulent

spirit of criticism which suspect:" everything but establishes nothing.
'i'his play is alluded to in the Prologue to Beaumont and :Fletcher's
'The :Fabe One', which cannot have been published before 1603 or
160\), and ill the '~Iaid's Tragedy' of the same authors which was

probably brought out before 1611. The date 1607 then will be the
safest for us to fix upon, whether 'vc accept :l\Ialone's reasoning, or
that of Professor Craik, who upon the strength of the allusions in
the two above-mentioned Trageclies arrives almost at the same con
clusion as his antagonist, namely that 1607 is our 'terminus acl quem'.

1Yith regard to the language of the' J ulius Cresar', it has no

particular features to distinguish it from that of thc other dramas.

\
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And in the Gospel of St. Matthew, 'He answered him to never a
word.' The elliptical usage is that which gi\'es rise to the greatest
confusion, inasmuch as it leaves an open field for speculative con
jectures. Such cases however are in reality extremely simple, if
critics would only form their judgments according to the sense of

of vulgarisms, or to that of ohsolete expressions. Amongst the for
mer may be mentioned the use of singular verbs with more than
one substantive, an instance of which meets us at the very outset
of the play. Marullus says, ",TIere is thy leathern apron and
thy rule r" this should most certainly be corrected, perhaps by
changil}g , is ' into' are,' but much better by inserting a comma after
, apron.'

The Elizabethan age too, allowed every inversion in the order of
the worl13. This makes it still more difficult on some occasions to

interpret the language. Thus

That every like is not the same, 0 Cresar,
The heart of Brutus yearns to think upon.

('
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the poet, and not by calculating the sensation to be made by the
novelty of their so-called corrections. I have never as yet found a
single instance in which the sense is not apparent in a moment, e.g,

But ere ,:e could arrive the point proposed
Cwsar crIed .

And he will after his sour fashion tell you
What hath proceeded lVorthy note to-day:

Many more anomalies in construction which I have collected I
am unable to classify. I shall therefore give each separately with
examples. (1.) The cases and genders of the relati,e are not
correctly used.

What can be avoided
Whose end is purposed by the gods?

We may also compare' Our Father which art in hea'en'. (2) The
pronoun is often repeated to strengthen the sentence. Thus,

I am Marcus Brutus, :r.Iarcus Brutus I.

(3) Names of places and persons are used as adjecti,es.

Draw them to Tiber banks, and weep your tears
Into the channeL ......

(4.) A double negative is frequently used to increase the strength
of the negation. Thus, when Brutus remonstrates with POl,tia
that her being abroad at such an hour was not for her health, she
replies, 'Nor for yours neither'. (5.) The objecti,e case of the
pronoun is used redundantlyafter the verb., ",Vhen he perceiwd
the common herd was glad he refused the crown, he plucked me

ope his doublet, &c." This anomaly I found mentioned in
Mr. Halliwell's new folio edition. It seems to me however to be
more probably a trace of the ancient d:ttivc, what in the ancient
classics would be the 'dativus commodi.' (G.) Substantives, a<ljec
tlves and verbs are used interchangeably.

For if thou path thy native semblance on,
Not Erehus itself.......

That this foul deed shall smell above the earth
With carrion men groaning for burial.

(7.) Substantives in the genitive are used instead of adjectives with
other substantives. .

Vexed I am
Of late with passions of some diffennce.

I

r
I
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would be inadmissible both in the present day and formerly, if put
in its natural order. 'To think upon that every like is &c.' is simple
nonsense. In the authorized translation of the Bible, (in which as
the translators were contemporaries of Shakspeare it may be useful
to mention any similarities of construction,) there is an instance
which it is possible though not probable to misunderstand: 'Judas
saith unto Him, not Iscariot.' The 'not Iscariot' according to the
construction belongs to ' Him', according to the sense to ' Judas'.

Shakspeare's use of particles, as well as that of his cotemporaries,
is very curious, and gives rise to a good deal of obscurity. These
anomalous uses mayb~ ~ivided into three classes,obsolete,redundant,
and elliptical. Amongst obsolete uses a notable one occurs in the
Lord's Prayer, ' Thy will be done in earth.' In the' Julius C~sar'

they are very numerous, thus in the first two or three pages, 'To
rejoice in his triumph', 'Be not jealous on me', &c. As regards
the redundant use these may be adduced as examples:

I your glass
Will modestlv discover to yourself,
That cif you;self which ~-ou yet know not of.

8



I have not from your eyes that gentleness,
Anu show of love as I was wont to have.

11SHA-KSPEARE's 'JULI'Cs C.JlSA-R '.

(To be Continued)

"t.he pity or resentment.of his reader." There are exceptions to
thIS as to every rule, and lU the' J ulius CiCsar' we find some thouO"hts
very nobly e~pressed. I will conclude my notice of the lang1~age

of the p~a~ '11th one or two instances of this. In Antony's soliloquy
o\'er. Cmsar s body we have a fine example of the pathetic rising at
last mto a glorious climax.

~ pardon me, thou bleeding piecc of earth,
That I am meek and gentlc with thesc butchcrs i

Thou art thc ruins of the noblest man .
'r~at ever lived in the tiue of timcs.
\\ oe to the hand that shed this costly blood!
Over thy wounus now do I prophe'Y'-
Which like d,;-mb mouths do ope thei~ ruby lips
To beg the vOIce and utterance of my tonO'uc._
A curse sball light upon the loins of mp.n': '
Domestic fury and fierce civil strife ",
Shall cumbel' all the parts of Italy;
Blood an~ destruction shall be so in use
And dreadful objects so familiar '
?:ha~ I:,others shall but smile wh~n they behold
1. hCl~ 111fants quartcreu with the hands of war'
All pIty choked with custom of fell ueads . '
A~d C>rs.ar's spirit ranging for revcnge, '
'\ lth .Ate by his sidc, come bot from hcll
Shall 111 these confines with a monarch's ~oice
~ry Ha:'oe: anu let slip the dogs of war;
1 ~at tillS ~oul deed shall smell abovc thc earth
", Ith carrIOn men, groaning for burie.J.

The" parting of Brutus and Cassius (which is quoted bel ).al ~. . ow IS
so very tine: It IS. simple and clear, but this very~simplicity and

clearness are the m~lll cause o~ its beauty. Finally we haye apostro
phes to abstract thmgs persomfied, some of which shew noble ideas.

O,hateful Error! melancholy's child!l
,\ hy d.ost tbou sbew to the apt tboughts of men
The tlllngs that are not? 0 error, soon conceived,

.Thou never com'st unto a happy birth
But kill'st the mother that engendered tbee.

o Conspiracy!
S~am'st ~hou to show thy dangerous brow by night,
'''',hen eVI.ls are most free? 0 thCll, by day,
,.., here wdt thou find a cavern dark enough
'f? m~s~ thy ;-l1onstrous visage? seck none, conspiracy:
Hld~ It 111 sml!es and affability;
For If tbou path thy nath'e semblance on
Not Erebus itself were dim enou"h '
To hiue thee from pre,-ention. "

;'.~

'What! know you not,
Being mechanical, you ought not walk
Upon a labouring day? .....

'Will you go see thc or,ler of the course?

SHA-KSPEARE'S 'JULIUS C.'£SAR'.

(11.) The word 'as' which is now used exclusively as a conjunction
is employed by the writers of the Elizabethan period as a relative
pronoun. Thus Cassius says to Brutus

Shall it not grieve thee deal'er thml thy death
'fo sce thy Antony ? .

'Weep your tears
Into the Channel, till the lowest strcam
Do kiss the most exalted shmcs of all.

which 1S equiralent to 'different' or 'various pas,sions'. (8.) The
personal pronoun is sometimes omitted with the ,erb with which
it is connected. "But wherefore art not in thy shop to-day?"
(9.) The auxiliary verb is used in very many cases in wbich we would
not employ it at present.

'As' is here efluivalent to 'that,' but Professor Craik shews that 'as'
and' that' "re of the same origin. ' That' is the neuter form of
the origiual English article or delllonstrative, whilst 'as' is supposed
to be the same as the German 'cs'. This usage however is not
quite obsolete yet: it still exists in the common phrases, 'us regards',
'as is said', &c., \yhoro 'a;8' is the 110minati,e to the verb. (12.) Adjec
tives are frequently used adYol'bially.

10

Shakspeare, although pre-eminently the poet of nature, seems at
times to feel himself compelled to indulge in long soliloquies and
pathetic harangues. In these he naturnl1y fails. "His declamations
" or set specches," ,'ays Dr. J ohnson, "are commonly cold and weak,
"for his power was the power of nature: when he endeavoured like
" other tragic writers to catch opportunities for amplification, and
"instead of inquiring what occasion demanded, to shew how much
"his ~tore of knowledge could supply, he ~eldom e3capes withQut

(10.) The particle' to' is frequently omitted with the infinitive after
secondary ,erbs with which it would be inserted in the English of
t~epr83el1t.,clay.

- ' ~ ;/. ':



12 JOVIS All~lIQER ALES.

JOYIS ARMIGER ALES.

\VIIERE the everlasting murmur
Of the forest dies away,

Mingling with the noise of waters
As they o'er the pebbles stray;

There an eagle took his station
On the loftiest forest tree,

And anon he glanced proudly
O'er the wide-spread scenery.

'Neath him rocked the soughing fir trees,
\Vhose bare roots the waters lave,

Yet he heeded not their rustle
Or the ripple on the wave;

Stern he sat, and gazed in silence
O'er the labyrinth of trees,

Then he plumed his glossy pinions
Ruflled by the wanton breeze.

Down the river's glassy current
Teal and widgeon passed in flocks)

And the timid wood-fowl started
From their covert in the rocks:

Peering from his lofty eyrie
Still the eagle heeded not,

Though they flew in clust'ring numbers
Underneath his chosen spot.

Ah! his keen ear has detected
Other sounds far up the stream;

Mark his eyes, so strangely piercing,
O'er the waving pine-tops gleam:

\\'hero the silvery river sparkles
Through the forest, white and wide,

Seo, a wild-swan is approaching
Slowly hoyering o'er the tide!

l,.
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Swan, thou knowest not thy danger,
Hapless bird! so soon to bleed.

Quick betake thee to the river '
Hide beneath the water-we:d;

But the eagle will not let thee,
, He has marked thee for his prey;
Twas for thee he sat so patient

Through the chilly winter day.

Suddenly the eagle rises

With a scream that pierces far,
Pouncing on his tim'rous quarry

Downwards like a faning star;
Hark! despairing shrieks the wild-swan

Now he tries escape in vain j ,

Now he falls and now he rises
Now the eagle strikes ~-g3jD'!

Far his dying screams were wafted'
Down the river's winding course'

O'er the hills, and woods, and prai:ies
Glittering with their golden gorse;

And a flock of swans in terror
Left their haunt and flew away,

Passing o'er the place in silence

·Where their dead companion lay.

AQUILO.
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TUE present system of Advertising is one of the curious phenomena
of civilization calculated to interest alike, though from different
points of vie", the thoughtful inquirer and the casual obsener. To
every tradesmen advertising has become a necessity, arising from
the greatly increased competition in all branches of commerce and
lndustry. He who ,,·ould rise from the crowd of rivals bywhich he is
surrounded, cannot afrord to remain silent amid the din of striving
tongues, but must take his stand on high, and sound aloud the most
brazen notes of his uwn trumpet, in order to attract the patronage
of the public, for, as :Mr. :Mill obsenes, the man who relies alone
on the good quality of his wares and the honesty of his dealings,
"ill soon find himself dishmced by his more noisy and less scrupulous
competitor. Mr.l\:Iill goes on to complain of the field thus opened
to quackery and fraud: but it is unnecessary to follow him here,
as the present~paper is concerned rather with the amusing than
with the serious side of Advertisements.

The papers, especially the country journals, abound every day
with the most ludicrous appeals of enterprising tradesmen, addressed
apparently more especially to the middle and lower classes. The
patentees and vendors of miraculous pills in particular are gifted
"ith the most fertile imelltion and splendid mendacity. 80,000
cures of the blind, halt, and maimed effected by each of these
benefactors of the human race! ,\Tho can doubt the touchiug
testimonials received from the grateful John B. (of London) and
his brethren? Others' again are not content to recommendJhem
selves in sober prose: a poet becomes a recognized part of the
establishment, and the muse is imoked to sing the praises of the
Moses paletot. The following lines ,,-ere qnoted in the house last
year as the commencement of It poem describing the manifold and
great blessings of Lifelnsurance.

"15ADVERnSE:\IENTS.

"When dear papa was h'en to heaven
An.d ma was left to strive for seven, '
\Vlt~l sCaJ:ce enough for burial fees,
(So lmgenng was poor papa's disease) .
Thou~h full of griefs "'e'd no desp~ir:
RelatIOns spoke so very fair." .

,After recounting how advice and a kiss "as all to be aot out of the
relations of fair speech, the poem shows ho,,, a pol' fOI''''" '. ICY 0 HC-Insurance
III .a certam office was found, and concludes:

" They took it to the office, and wasn't it fnnllv ?
\Vhen they got there they received the money:":0 co~m~nt on the above would be gilding refined gold: the lines

ID thClr SImple beauty must be left to speak for themselves.
The.necessity for saying as much as possible in few words in

advertlsements often leads to amusing blunders in sense and
grammar. Everyone must be familiar with instances such as the
prop~sal ."to commemorate the 300th birthday of ShaksiJeare by
erectmg III London [), monUlllent embracing a bronzc sbtute under
a decorative canopy." ,VeIl might Punch obsene that a 'monument
embraci~g a statute' would be a novel and interesting sight. But
such slIpshod English is unfortunately not confined alone 'la
advertisements.

Sometimes we see in the same column one ad,"ertisement exrJ,tlv
an~wering another, and are struck with thc achantages of a sys;e;l
whlCh enables people so readily to find that of ,,,bch they are in
Search. But, as a matter of facl-, does the piou~ footman to whom
wages are not so much an Objlie:t as a quiet and serious home ever
obtain that situation in a christian family 'I'hcro tho s::l:trv i's not
large, but the religious admntages to a respGctable man inestimable?
~o the right mistresses obtain tho right cooks? or do we not often

nd the round people in the square holes, as the result of a(hertise
ment-answering ?

There is one particular cb~s of adrertisemenb that deserve a
se?arato mention. They are found in the second column of the
Ttm.es,. and have been called the saddest reading in the world. The
;maJonty of them refer to some triilin o' thouah annovina loss· bu~
ft . 0 0 ." , u

~t ~n t~ey tell of deserted home-, of great crimes, or gl'e:lt los C's.
IS saId that many of the extLwi,linary and applll'e:-'1l} unn:cQnin:'

l
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advertisements in this column are communications between thieves
and other disreputable characters: but as the same authority tells
us that the ciphers and other means of disguise employed by them
can easily be explained by anyone accustomed to give attention to
such things, it is not easy to sce the use of such precautions.

It would be a great omission to close a notice of newspaper
advertisements without remarking on the educational c1alls which
is certainly not the least amusing. Take for instance the following:

Education for respectable boys, 16 guineas, no extras, kindest treatments;
best food without limit. Usual terms £35. A few will be taken as above to
increase number. FELIX.

Here is true philantrophy. Pelix (the very name suggests the
cheerfulness of his establishment and its inmates) in the largeness
of his heart is desirous both that the advantages of his school should
not be lost to mankind, and that his young friends should enjoy the
society of 'increased number': and therefore, nobly regardless of
his own worldly interest, takes 'a few as above'. This at any rate
is the only hypothesis on which we can explain the offer to give
pupils at 16 guineas the advantages enjoyed by those at £35. 'Sigma'
again comprehensively oners "The highest intellectual advantages
combined with religious instruction, strict moral training, and
liberal domestic comforts": but 'Alpha's' advertisement is a gem
which desenedly obtained the notice of the Saturday Review. It
may be recognised by some of our readers:

Unmanageable boys or youths (up to 20 years) made perfectly gentlemanly
and trachble in one year, by a clergyman near town, of 30 ~'ears experience,
whose peculiarly persuasive, high moral, and religious training, at once elevates
children of peculiar tempers and disposition (becanse not understood) to the
level of others. A most liberal education, including modern languages, suc
cessful prepamtion for every examination aud vocation in life, and every
gentlemanly comfort on moderate terms.

If the reverend gentleman's system of education is as peculiar as
the wording of his advertisement, it may readily be supposed to
produce astonishing results: but then we have a right to expect
great things from a man of such comprehensive genius, who prepares
successfully "for every examination and vocation in life." It is a
pity that the "orld is not blessed with a few more such men. They
would undoubtedly revolutionize the present narrow and imperfect
mode of education,

EFFGEE,

17ADVERTISE~IENTS,

But ~dvertisingdoes not confine itself to the public journals and
gorgeou~ placards. The castle of the British householder is daily
assaulteu. through the more insidious and fid t' I d'. con en I:l me lUm of
clrculars. Eyery momina we are invited eI'tlle t' t ' .

u l' 0 Inves In mmes
of fabulous wealth, '~'hich (it is confidently expected by the spirited
pro tem. manager) WIll pay at least i5 per cent' t .1. ..

cl " " or 0 ortrtr a "ew
ozen of a rare old port or dry she t 26. rrya s.; or to take a few shares

1ll the great Frankfort lottery where £30000 b, may e secured by
the o~t~ay of £1. Other circulars again by a refinement of th
adver~lSln~ art, take the form of a direct personal appeal, as in th:
followmg lllstance :

Rev. Sir, 61, Flaming Road.

r have a IlCIv'papor of the reiO"u of G th'
II very iuterestinO" notice of th; l"l corf?e e First, conta1c,illg
the announccme;;'t of the dea<h;;r-- Ul~l y, published on the occasion of

If YOU woulcllike to
L

h • a;tteXremhPUary memher of the family.
'tt' n\ e 1 S a have much 1 . .
1 0 you, 011 receipt of four smlliuO"s' ~vo th ftP easare m s011chng

"'. r· 0 posage stamps.
I relnmn,

VerJ; respectfully yours,
JAl\IES H_

It is perhaps almost needless to add that the obl" ~, Igmg ouer was not
accepted; and It seems curious that the enterprising' nIl' J
H dh' , 'tmes

, ~n. IS brethren should find their profession a remUller-
atrve one, as It IS to be concluded they Jo.

On th~ wh~le, though it is doubtless to be lamented tbat tlie
pres.en: gIgantIc system of pufFery should be emploYed by tradesmen
yet It IS an evil that must be left to work its olm"cure: while mos;
other c~asses of advertisement will serve their best end in afforc1in ()'

s;mthethlUg ~o laugh at. Puffery will not take in the sensible portio~
o e publIc' and Dool ·t b h' ,. ' s mus uy t ell' experIence, with which
llloral reflection let us conclude.
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to the grandeur which that cele1)rated institution afterwards
acquired, though on the other hand it never entirely lost the char
acteristics ,yhich belonged to its early state. \\1e cannot now trace
it through the ages that immediately followed, but must be content
to pass on to the time of Charlemagne, when the ceremonies with
which our ideas of chivalry are so closely connected, appear to have
been in some degree instituted, and the rough warrior began to be
moulded into the gallant chcvalier of romance. This was but the
natural course of eYents: the Church was beginning to exercise an
authority almost equal to that of the civil pOWl'l'. It ,,-as the sole
prerogatiye of the Christian Church to stanu by itself and to be
entirely sl'parate from the state; hence there was another authority
capable of bestowing a glory and distinction which it was not in
the power of the most mighty monarchs to grant; a special authority
separatc from the goyerning and warring power, and ef sufficient
importance to be able to gire a new turn to the warlike tendencies
of the age. To create mch an institution as ehinllry nothing was
wanted but this; the efrect;; howeyer that were produced upon the
rising system by the ecclesiastical authority ,yere varied by other
means. The encouragement giyell to learning by Charlemagne and
Alfred must have had its effect upon their follo\i-ers, and though it
is true that under Alcuin, nOlle of tho branchcs of literature were
studied in their purity, yet a feeling more f:\Yorable to the refine
ment and gallantry than had hitherto prevailed, was connected
with the profession of arms. During the anarchy and confusion
'which attended the reigns of Oharlemagnc's SUl~ccssors, a fresh
impulse was given to the spirit of ehi\'alry; the inadequate power
of the 'soi-disant' monarch gaye the barons little to fear from his
authority, but as the interests anu'arms of one great lord frequently
clashed ,ri1h those of another as ad,antageously situated as himself
and e(lu:,lly ambitious, it was incumbent on each to gain followers
and power by any possible meam. Hence at this time, according
to Hallmn, arose the feudal system, which, while it ga,e immense
po;;-cr to the large land-owners, afI'onled employment to their less
wealthy tenants, and ultimately rewIred it,elf into the \ioll regu
lated system of the timc of the Conquest, "ith the king in the

IDCUI\ALRY.
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OXE of the mo~t interesting features of the middle ages is the
importallCe \rhich "as acquired by the yarious military orders, and
the inflllGJ1Cr for good and bad which for ~o many generations they
exercised o,er the enbl'e ci,ilizcd world. The honour of knighthood
scems to ha,e been in quest from the most. remote ages: King
Artlmr's knight> of the round table stiil live in the rages of poetry,
and many stol'ie,; arc related of Charlemagne's comt in which
chinlry in its embryo state seems to ha,e occupieu a prominent
position.

The state of ,'ociety in which chivalry had its origin was such as
in all probability 'Yill noyer be reproduced. The Eastern Roman
Empire, though founded on the most splendid materials that centu
ries of conquest :md glory could prouuce, had neyer the strength
,rhich was re'pisite for the continueu greatness of the monarchy.
The national spirit :cnd brayery which had obtained for the Romans
such a splendidma,:s of sOlereignity and triumphal grandeur had
been sapped by rr Ion:; course of misgoyernment rrnd luxury. To
such a degree, iIHlecll, were the enervating effects of these eyils
manifested, th:ct at tIle end of the fifth century Rome scarcely
possessed evell the ,:hallow of her former greatness; the barbarians
,yho poured dOiVll in ,\yarms from the north found nothing capable
of offering any etFechul resi,tance to their victorious career. Urged
on by the two-fold desire of conquest and aclYenture, these hardy
warriors, fresh from the bleak mounbins and dark forests of their
native home, carried fire and sword through the rich and fertile
proyinces of the empire. :i'.Iany of these barb:'trians receiyed
Christianity nt no long time after, not, apparently, from reason or
oyermuch uelief, but as an army they followed the example of their
leaders. It was from the union of warlike mlour "'ith the penerted
Christianity of the timc, that the first forms of chivalry seem to
have derjyed their origin, with nothing, however, at all approaching

CHIVALRY.
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centre and all the rest of the community radiating from him. In
a constitution thus formed it will be pbinly seen that personal
valour was the surest means of advancement, and therefore
the order of knighthood was most eagerly sought by all \vhose
wealth or birth entitled them to aspire to such a distinction. In
former times it was only requisite that the candidate should
receive his spurs at the hands of one who was already in the enjoy
ment of the privileges of knighthood. As the Church gainecl
power the honour was bestowed by ecclesiastics also. By these
means it soon became apparent that the order would become
too common to insure universal respect, and that unworthy
members might be admitted into it, and we find that to prevent
such abuses the power of conferring the degree was taken from
Abbots in the year 1102, and before the end of the century it was
a recognised rule that the distinction could only be granted by a

prince of royal blood.
In the existing state of society it was necessary for everyone

belonging to the upper classes to be fully instructed in the use of
warlike weapons. For securing this and eyery other accomplishment
of a well educated chevalier the castles of the nobility arfordcd the
best opportunity. In these seminaries of instruction young gen
tlemen were received on the most advantageous terms. Here the
boy was sent at the age of 7 or S, and his first office \\'fiS that of
page to the ladies, in which capacity he learnt to practice those
acts of gallantry and politeness on the due performance of which
so much of his future fortune depended. They were required to
be entirely at their mistresses command, to attend them on their
hawking expeditions, and to keep a judicious silence on any secret
of lady-loye ,,~ith which they might be entrusted. At about 14 the
page was instituted a squire, frequently at some religious festival,
and from this time he began to enter on the rules find duties of
chivalrous life; he was now released from petticoat government and
came under the superintendunce of the knights. Stebbing quotes
a curious passage from Caxton's Book of Chivalry in proof of this,
"For," says Caxton, "in like\vise as a man will learn to se,,~ for to
be a tailor, or if a carpentel', him bc]wvcth that he have a master
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that can sew or dehe, all in likewise it behoveth that a nobleman
that loveth the order of chivalry and will be a knight, have first a
master that is a knight; for thus as a discoverable thing it should
be that a man that would learn to sew, should learn to sew of a
carpenter, all in likewise should it be a discoverable thing that a
squire should learn the order and the noblesse of chivalry from any
other man than f\ knight." In the establishments of the larger
barons there were several different classes of squires to perform
the various duties of that office, bnt frequently the parts of body
squire, squire of the chambcr, and squire tranchant were combined,
the first of these was the most honourable, but to be able to perform
the duties of the last and to wait at table with grace and adroitness
was considered a sure sign of his advance in the arts of gallantry,
nor was it considered at all a derogatory position for the sons of
the most powerful and wealtllY barons of the period. During the
evening festivities it was the duty of the squires to set the rooms
in order, to dance with and pay compliments to the ladies, and to
hand round the refreshments, but during the day their time was
spent in more manly and active exercises. Thevattended their lord
on his hunting expeditions, which frequently" took him far away
from his castle, and were often not unattended with considerable
danger, while in time of war they led his spare horses, and in many
other ways ;rendered him assistance. At other times they practised
themselves in the use of the spear and in managing the war horse
with case and grace. One of the commonest means of acquiring
the requisite skill was the game of the Quintain, a figure at one
end of a transverse beam, made to revolve on a pivot, which, if not
struck with precision, spun round, and brought a bag of sand which
was fixed at the other end of the beam, so sharply down on the man's
shoulder as frequently to unseat him. After Gor 7 years spent in
this way, if the young chevalier had thus far macle f:1ir progress in
his education, he might expect the honour of knighthood. This
was usually granted with considerable pomp and religious ceremony,
in so much that kuighthood was even thought to rival the ec·cles
iastical orders in sacred authority. J3ut these ceremonials were not
a necessity, and the lmight could be created \\"ithout them, for the
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degree W:lS onen confL'I'l'ed by nle prince on the battle field, when
the dist inguiched ,,'~li'l'iol' merely kneeled down ancl receiyec1 a stroke
from the flat of the sword. It is curious to obsene how the
superstitious religion of the time affected the institution of chivalry.
The knight "I\'as re(]uircd to (al;.e YOY,S to become the chfl1upion of
widows and orphans and innocence in general, and not to turn from

1 1· . "11is path through fe~r of any "cragons or monstrous proclgles .

Tlw title of Sir Kni:sl]t was ::hap gi,'en in the name of the Holy
Trinity, "l\hether the honour "l\as grunted during the splendid

ceremony of the nE" or in the gorgeous panoply of the battle
field, anJ the motto of the order ,'Ias uniyersally 'For God and
the ladies'. .\11 the clifYcrent parts of his armour as ,yell as the

trappings of his horse ,yere SUPIJosed to be emblematical of one or
other of his sworn duties, and comtantly to remind their o\yner of

the sacred character of his profes"ion. Having obtained the honour
of knigltllOod the c11eya1ier \\':'s the companion and in some degree
the 01u11 of his prince, his life became from henceforth one of

excitement and pleasure, a round of battles and tournaments,

joustings 'and acts of gallantry. I will not here attempt to describe
any of these adventures, eyeryone is acquainted with the romantic
life of the 'Black Knight' in Scott's hanhoe, and the no ]ess
stirrinO' eYOilts connccted \yith the story of ' Fra Tllontreal,' the

<:>

Kniaht of St. John in Bulwer Lytton's ' Ricnzi', besides many other
<:> •

instances that will immediately sllg;est themsehes to the memory.
If we consider the facts already mentioned, the state of society,
and the long cour~e of instruction necessary to obtain the spurs,
wemust perceiye that the knights were the most accomplished men of
the age in eyery way, and thi:,', combined with their supposed sacred
office, giyes the reason for the high repnte in which they stood, and

render,s their exalted position ill society no matter of surprise or

wonder. It onll' exhibits the natural COlll'W of eYents. At a time

when lall's wer~ inadequate and jmtice lax, it was only to be
expected t:1:1t crlucation n!J(l perwnd yalolll' combined shoultl sweep
all obstacles fro111 their way, :1IHl, as was really the case, that the
profession of arms should be ,.cti'tenc,l do\yn into the romantic

chivalry of med i,cYa] Elll'opc.

But my rambling essay Jus already excecdell its ,lue limits and
:. I have no space to say anything of the Crusades, closely connected

though they are with the sulJject of thi, article; or of the different

orders of knighthood. Though chi\'alry in the geneml senw of

the word has long since Yal1ished, its eEccL "tiJll'e,nuin. It will be
sufficient to mention one, and tket the best of all,-freedom. ,Ye
can fairly assign the wre:,ting of :Magna Charta from John to the
firmness and chivalrous spirit of the barons of hi..; time, and to
this we may trace the unprecedented libcrty of indiriduals that
now characterises the constitution of this country.

.\Ix FIRST B.\LL.

AFTER a ch'ive, which seemed doubly Ion g on ,l'd c:'.elltful night,
I reached the tea-room with my charge (t\"O "i"ters in whom
familiarity with balls and their incidcnts had bred, if not contempt,
at least an indifference and an ease ,yhich I, though envying and
straining after, could not at that tillle approacl] 01' even gain a glimpse

of, myself), determined to care for nothing, and to take eYerything
as it came. JHy nenes howeyer were immediately shocked by a sight

which, utterly upsetting my mind, preparcclll1c for the subsequent
disasters that befel me. l'uttiug on my ;;loycs for the first time I
found, to my horror and disgust, that they ,yere a size too large.
,Vhrtt was I to do? I could not fly, I \\",\8 a.,ll 1T2d tJ go forward.

At last I made up my mina to face it ant, and :lccordingly, as a

preparatory step towards settling Ill,'! di.,ol',cu'ccl n21TCS I called for
a cup of cofree. As may bc im"giuccl, :1, I suppose always has

been and al"l\ays will be clone on such I spilled the greater
part of the cof1'ee uIJon the 11'o1Jt of a bd:.-'s dress. It 'Hi) not even
upon the dress of one whom I helll pl'eliously knOlYll, for then it
would have been less intolerable, but the 1111wiWnj rc(·jricnt of Illy
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libation was an utter stranger, one whom I had not even seen before.
Naturally, after this misfortune I had no particular inclination to
8tay in my present quarters, I was in the greatest hurry to escape
from so unpropitious 11 neighbourhood, but, alas, in my anxiety to
fly from the withering glances of the fair one, thus ill-treated, I
ran hard against 'a metle' and spilled still more of the contents of
mv cnp both over mv rmhtgonist and nn-self.

.\\Te will draw a c~rtain over my feeling~ suffice it to say that
though noarIynineteen, though out of doors 'a ma.' , though p01'sessed
of an inciijient moustache and beard which could be seen in some
lights without the [.id of a microscope, I felt very small, smaller
indeed than I should have thought possible had I been asked before
my entry into the room, I Wt1S anxious only to escape, I was ready
to encounter rmy amount of unseen, unknown, and WJexpected
dangers provided only I might escape from those which I knew to
be so terrible by experience, I felt, indeed, that go where I would,
and encounter what I might, I could not be worse ofI' than I was
just at that moment, and I might pe1;haps be benefitted by the change,
I might come under the influence of some more kindly fate. Itwas
therefore with a feeling of intense relief that I made the best of
my way out of my 'hall of torture' and mounted the stairs, whence,
passing through files of men, each of \vhom shrieked out our names
in some new form, I was finally ushered into the (to me) awful
presence of the' Lady of the house',

I had been prepared beforehand to see an old lady of, to say the
least of it, rather 11eculiar appearance, but all the expectations I
had formed, the utmost stretch of my imagination had failed to
prepare me for the reality. There she stood, short and fat-nay,
we will not be so rude-undersized, rather let us say, and inclined
to embonpoint-rouged and painted, got up 'to within an inch of
her life', What she wore I really cannot say (I never can remem
ber what ladies wear and I am constantly getting into hot water
upon this very point), but ono part of her apparel, for that is not
too strong a word to describe ClC effect, I certainly did remark and
have remembered eyer since,-rmd that was nothing more nor less
than her head-dress. Great trouble must have been spont upon it,

but the effect fully comp t d •ensa e. The re It . ,
extreme, and thouO"h I fielt t th' su "as grand m the

b a e tIme a ' I' ,
we will set this down as th k f ' n mc matIOn to laugh, yet

e mar 0 Ill-breed' ()" cl b
more by nen-ousne-'s than tl ' mo, an rought about
. 'any UllO" else, I 'u" '

twn, thouil'h nece~sal'I'Iv ado" WI atLmpt a clescrlp_
~ , c .J' ,ny escnptI th t I

short of the mark ImaO" tI on [l can give must faH
, " blUe lOn a black wi 0' f

grand dImensions one whI'ch Id h b 0 enormous and
, wou ave ~:ffi d fi

three or more of ordinal' t I ,', ell ce or the wigs of
, y mar as' m It ev I'

separately like the ha' ' ery laIr sbndillO" out
, • , ,11' on a cat's back as ~ h 0

lS sputtering defiance in som d ' f: ' _eon w en the animal
e og s ace or guu II' ,stranO'el' greym lk' fi ,rre mO" WIth someb a m or passage on th f ,b

nor smoothly brushed as e 1'00 , not tIed down at all
on common heads b t . ,

and not without sUcce~s to k ' u e\ery effort dIrected,
c , ma e eyery and h'"

stand erect and independ tT' cac 1ndI\'ldual Ilair
en, 0 compare 11 th'

a proceeding for which the L t' G' sma , mgs with great,
't a ln rammnr gI1 resembled a large bla 'k c. ,es us a precedent,

c mop, such as we see 'h' 1 d
such dexterity in the hand f" S k "\'I 11' e round with

~ cl sou ey the hou~em 'd" 0 '
mop,.an forming part of it ' 1 d ,aI, n tlus
b ' Wele pace flowel""'I fi I 'a ul1dance; beneath it ,,,ne eat lers III
, were two small eve" I b '

hIdden in the shadow of th : .J ~ a ',ays lmldng, IIalf
e .ncumbent mas' , f 1 '

nose, across which was seat d 1
0

' ' ~e~ 0 laIr, and a hooked
several thick coats of 1'0 e It d"rge ,PmI' of 1'pectacles, Add to this
d " uge, an pamted eveb -, d' .

escnptIOn can do J'ustic t b' .J 1'0"\'1" an ,If tlus my
eo an 0 ~ect so t

have the complete picture of J s range and unusual, you
my lOstess.

To support her lad h'
t ys Ip were two attendant" f: " "h
el'S, each the exact counter art th er • :lll'les er dang-h.

reflection of their moth ' p. I' ouoh on a smaller scale, each the
b ' er, nelt 1er of them VOUll 0' I
e saId to endure u t tll .J 0' un ess youth Ill~;'

, , P 0 e age of forty' ",'tT ' f j
despamng of a husband ( h t. ' ~e~ _le1 0 them however
h ' w a \\oman eyer l' ,) cl tl

ad not hitherto been succes fi l' h .~, an .lOugh they
partner for life yet they did :~t III It e el1cl,e:lVO~r3 to hunt down a
and to their zeal in tl' di ' re ax then' efiorts fOl' a moment

',,, The Ball" S lIS rectlOn Were those present indebted fi'
;lU'rivaI at th~ he:

c11
then wa~ the s~ght which greeted me on :1'

th 'rt . d of the stam:, a SIght well calculated to' , Y
e 1 expel'lenced such as m self. 'tI lllSplre

·though now looking b k fY ,WI 1 awe and amazement; and
I ac a ter the lapse of time anlI r o;d ', , Cun,," erlllg

D
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all these e,ents in cold blood, I can hugh at them and remember
the absurdities, yet at the time I was much too serio.us, f~r too
frightened to laugh or even smile. For had I not to make my best
bow on introduction, a bow which I had pondered over for the

previous week, for the right fulfilment of "hich I had consu:tecl
numerous bool,s on etiqud ie [lml which I had careWllyprachsed
before a 100kiIJg glass in order that I might see wherein I failed,

and if possible remedy the defect; that bow in which llzad thou~~t
that I had arrived at perfection, but of "'hich now that the CTlS1S

and the time for action had really come I was heartily ashamed?
Had I not to screw my little stock of courage, already seriously

encroached upon by the unfortunate mishap in the matter of tho
coffee, up to the sticking point amI be introduced to partners, an~l
to "beO' the honour of a dance"? ,Vas not the weight of responsl

bility, ~he necessity of a proper comportment in thi~ my firs~ public

appearance, too "'eighty and important to ad~llt ~f lev~ty Ul]~
trifIin(Y? Such were m!J feelings; such ,vas the hght III "b]ch I ae

least ;eo'arcled the aff~\ir; such the state of mind in ,vhich after a
short d:lay I pa::sed on into the Ball.room, where now the first

dance was in progres,"
" nIay I have the pleasure", &c. "Oh, certainly, I shall be most

happy", &c., or words to that drect, are asked and rcp~ied to,
and Blank Dash, Esq. and nIiss Selina Asterisk talw thClr stand
toO'ether for the Guards' ,raltz. Oh the agonies, the self-inflicted

to:ture, the purgatory of that fm,t waltz. X 0 victim on the rack,
not Prometheus himself\l'as ever in more agony of mind and anxioue;
fear than I was then. \'{hen standing still I was afraid to start;
",hen once started I was afraid to stop, and though tired, giddy anc]
panting I still kept on. X ervous and clumsy I cannoned unneces

sarily against everybody in the room; ill at ease I begge~ my
partner's pardon and deprecated her wrath for every blow]]] the
back or side which I myself received (and 'goodness knows' they

were very many.) Hoping ever for more room, when the numb:rs

finally began to thin, I neyerthcless stopped for fear of bem.g

obsened; anxious for space, I yet failed to take advantage of ]t

when offered; and ,yhen at length after enduring this mental

;,)'".. ,MY FIRsT BALL

suffering for some time the dance came to an encl, glad though I
was that it had stopped I was nevertheless sorry at the s~]'lc time,
for such a pause necessitatell conycrsation. ,rhen the J3:11\ll 'Y[lc"
going in full s"'ing I caul cl cO;liciclltiou,lyabstain more Q)' le,,"

from any very great attell111l'l at talkiug, but now that 1+,",,'0 \,;"S

this g8~p, I ,vas compelled to b]k or at least try it, cyen if I couU
get no fm'ther th:m remark upon the "c\:cC'ssin.. heat" of the e\'cuing.
nIoreoycr the fact of the cbnce lX'in:; oyer compelled me to 100' ;:

about and cboose SOllle other partner fo]' the succeeding onc;, anti

that alone in my tllcn ine~pcricllced date of mind wa'J enough to

make the pause unbearable. \\"iih a courage worthy of a 1xttcr
cause I ask for and olJtain a second introduction" I am ]oil up by
my hostess to a "\rall-llower", and, ae; before I beg the fclYOnr of a

dance. Eat, la, after mi'1g the utmo,st of my experience in the

endeaYOUl'to couch my re;JUost in " manner which should orcrcome
all resistance I am informed by tho "1'"oung Person" of whom" I
begged the En'Olll''' that ",;11e (loes not ciance". I am utterly- floored,

my forced gaiety (bat skin (leop afrel' all) ,anishes in a ~noment;
unprepared for a refusal, at least in such very blunt terms, I know

not what to do. I stuttor, I blurt out" Oh, incleed," ',Yith a face
like fire, I feel hot up to tl18 very roots of my hair; my intended
speech is no longer of' any me; the opportune and fitting occasion
for it does not present itself; my impromptu one is a decided
failure. Unller the eircumstances I considercll that discretion was
by far the better part of valour aud accordingly I beat a hasty
retreat. It "as some time beforo I recoyerecl from the effects of
this cruel blow to my hopes; I did not venture DJI' the next two or
three dances to leave the protecting sheltor of the wall. But I was
not allowed to romain here long, for I w~s set upon by the entlmsi
astic " master of the ceremonies" aud introduced afresh.

And so the eYeuing wore on, the night went, the morning of the
succeeding day came, and as cla.nce followed dance and I grew
accustomed to little failurcs and rebuit:, IlJeg,m to fancy that I was

:,·a marvellous success, that neyer beforc ia the memory of man had
", anyone been so busily engaged or so appreciated at his" First
:Ball." I even began to wonder at ili,1J8elj; to con:;iJu' ,dlether I

/was really "myself," whether I could in reality be th,\t Blank Dash

:MY FIRST BALL.26
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who but just now was so nervous and timid, so modest and retiril1.'1,
and I fully made up my mind that I mmt be yery captiYating, and
quite a " ladies' -man". I did not, or would not, see that my partners
all considered me more or less of a bore, something that must be
put up with, something ineYitable, for a time at least, and bearnhl e
only because there ,vas nothing better just then offering itself. I
did not perceive that tltey entirely led and sustained any little
attempt at conyersation that we might make, and that I did but
follow meekly in their train, did but endorse their opinions, express
an utter and entire approyal of their sentiments and, in short, act
as the dancing bear to their playing. While others were laughing
and quizzing, I was sober and seyere or being quizzed without
return. Yet, though I did sometimes step upor. my partner's toes,
did now and then tear a dress, did driye my elbow into some
unfortunate man's ribs, inasmuch as I perceived the floor to be
strewed with fragments of other dresses than those ,yhich I had
maltreated, and saw that many others in the room besides my own
individual victims were limping and lame, I imagined that "as it
happened," to use a w-ell-worn phrase, "it was all right." How far
I was right in this conc1l1sion, how far wrong, was a matter of which
others could judge, howeyer, better than myself.

At last the time came when most of the people went down to
refresh themseh-es with supper. But I, poor wretch, though I have
since found by experience that -this hour is the most enjoyable of
the whole evening, and as much superior to all other hours as light
is surerior to darkness, could not allow myself, or ~'ather was not
allowed to enjoy it. Rather, it was a source of fresh pain and
grief, fresh anxiety, fresh hesitation to me; [my mind was on the
rack. For, doubtful how and when to propose a descent to the
room where the refreshing spread awaited us, where there was
drink for the thirsty, food for the hungry, amusement (in the shape
of crackers, &c.) for the wearied, I hesitated and postponed it
indefinitely; and when finally I had put the question, (not so very
awful after a11,) had reached the supper-room, and had askecl for
and received the orders of the fail' Miss Smythe Jenkins, whom I
had selected to accompany me to these the" lower regions", what
a flurry I was in, what a needless amount of exertion I gave myself:

l~,
how I jumped about, now here, now there, now running this way,
now hurry iug back again for my life, unable to find any article of
which I was in .'earch, encumbered by oftEn's of everything I u~
not want. ,Yhen I loohd fol' "Trifle" I could find nothing but
" Lobster Salad," everyone off2red me " Lobster Salad," some even
in their hurry going so far as to empty plates full of it down my
back; when aften,an!8 I \ya6 seut for" Lobster Salad," however, I
could see nothing but "Trifle". As before, I begged every body's
pardDn. If a man smeared my coat with "\Vl1ite Sauce", or any
other equally ~ticky compound, I begged his pardon with the utmost
contrition, as though I had deeply insulted him; when another
upset my burden I entreated him in the most eloquent terms to
overlook it this once, and flssured him that it never should occur
again. In such a sbte it was long before I ventured to take
anything for myself, and w-hen finally I had ventured to place
something in my mouth, anu to swallow something liquid, the music
striking up at the same moment caused me to rush frantically
upstairs again, and leare my promised dainties even though I had
no hope of taking part in the next dance. But even this short
"snack" was productive of onc good effect; it endued me with a
"Dutch courage", w-hich, lasting till the time of our departure,
enabled me to sustain a more decided share in the fun and gaiety
that was everywhere rife. I now to some extent ventured to chaff,
a moment elapsed and I was clwffed in return, I accepted the chal
lenge and the result was an amount of fun and jollity which before
supper I had never even dreamed of. I then was really enjoying
myself, and was hoping to make the next hour or so atone for the
misery of those that had preceded, when I found that by my dilatory
and hesitating conduct earlier in the ewning, the time that I had
left myself for retrieying my fortunes was now entirely passed. But
short as it was it shewedme what I might haye had before, had I
been wiser, and, like the first streak of daylight lighting up the
surrounding darkness, it at once showed me what I had gone through
in a gloom rendered deeper by the contrast, and what I might expect
for the future, a prospect the more bright and enticing owing to its
being merely a hope, and no reality.
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lIE "'ho listens to life's story,
Wondrous music ever hears,

An around us men are singing
Songs of laughter, songs of tears.

I win string to feeble music
Tender notes I heard one day,

Fun of love and fun of pity;
They will bear your hearts away.

On !l, rainy clay in Summer,
Once 1 journeyed to the west,

And before the train had started
Screaming in its wild unrest,

As I waited in impatience,
Blessed music met mine ear,

Two sad chords of this world's anthem,
One of love and one of fear.

Fellow travellers were there with me,
One a woman in her primo,

Dark-eyed, sallow, iiomewhat stern, )'et
Had been pretty in her time;

And the other was a maiden,
Proud of her five sickly years,

City-nurtured, pale, and tiny,
Cause of all her mother's fears.

" Doubtless", thought I, "the good mother
Bears her sickly child away

To 11('1' father's, in the country,
Hoping for a brighter day;

,i"

A DREAM.

Hopes the blue sky and the meadows,
And the flowers in the lane,

'Will bring back the maiden's roses,
~lake her bright and well again.

And she wanders from the sick child,
And forgets her for a-while,

Thinking of her father's meadow,
And the thorn tree by the stilo; --'

How, "hen she was scarcely twenty,
First the railroad had come down,

Turning all the little village
Into quite a bmy town;

How the railroad first ,,'as opened,
And the Station hung with flowers;

How the lllen were wont to loiter
In the farm-yard, out of hours;

How one eyening she had ,,'anc1ered
:1\101'0 than half a country mile;

How she met a railroad porter,
At the thorn tree by the "tile;

How the two had thero been plighted,
'Twas not quite her father's hope,

And he never liked the railway,
Yet he would not let her mope,

So one morning they were wedded,
Now 'twas sm'en years ago,

And between her and the country
Love had come, and lore's child, woe.

She had lived in busy London,
Underneath the gold-crown'd dome,

Father ne'er had seen his grand-child.
She had nen'r been at home.
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So she thought her of the conntry,
For her darling, and 111eamyhile

She had not forgotten father,
Or the thorn tree by the stile."

So I mused, and to tho window
Came a ruddy, kindly faee,

-Wishing good-bye to his darlings
-With a rougl], yet ",-inning grace.

First he kissed the little maiden,
Said she'd soon be well and strong,

Then ho kissed his wife, and loitered
ThouO'h the train had moyed along.o

Back she pushed him from the window,
But he loitered spite her fears,

Kissed the little one again, and
Kissed away her mother's tears.

So they parted, and the music
Ceased at length and died away,

Yet the echoes left behind them
" Time to think and time to pray."

KI-GLESl'ONE CECIL

LEGEXDS AND TIIEIR nO:l!ANCE.

IT i3 much to bo regretted, thilt the last relics of the chivalry
and romance of bye-gone chys are faBt dying out, "nd the ruthless
hand of time has ne:lrly obliterated the legemhry accounts of the
deeds of our forcfathen', ::.\Iodern research ]]0\,- despises the credu
lity of those who attached- any credence to legends or traditions,
for there is but little dit1erence behyeen them, which will not bear
the searching scrutiny of scepticism.

But it is at least curious and illstructi,-e to notice the moral
contained in them, and their genoralcharacteranc1 tone as illustrative
of tl13 timcs and the fitate of fiociety. DiHGrent though they are
in many l'c,'pcds, yet throughout each may be traced the same view
and object, yiz: a wi"h to extol those who dCfierredly or otherwise
were held in honour, or shew thc misery that a::crued to those who
diJ wrong, or to their de"ce!lcLmt". Legencl.; may generally be
di,icled into two distinct classes, heroic and religious; and of each
of these there are many forms, po,;sc,;"ing it is true many features
in common, yet difl'erillg in thejr style or 1Leil' object. To the
form Cl' class belong the traditiol1Hl'Y accounts of the doughty deeds
and malTellous achievements of om' ancestoL:' at home or in foreign
lands, more especially in the ranks of the Crusaders; or the gentler
tales of their lo\'es recounted in prose (lJ1d H'l'Se, al1d the songs of
the gay troubadours. Hut a still more common form is to be met
with in the legends concerning the ghost of somo old baronial hall,
the result of the crime of some one of the hereLlitary tenants iu
former days. The shade of the victim is saiLl to hauut the scene of

its misery, and to appear in S01'1'O\'- bcfore all who dare approach
its abode; or like the Banshee, the pr()t~ding fipirit of old Irish
castles, appears only to gi\'e warning of calamity to the house over
the safety of which it is continually ,,-atching. But it is sad to see

how Italian villas and modern built residences are usurping the
places of the stately mansions of our ancestors, and 1l10dernluxury
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condemns as things of the past the grim i,y-covered castles, and
with them their legends, The tales seem to lose all their force when
recounted by some one who does not believe in them himself, but
only tells them in the hope of compensation in the shape. of "filthy
lucre". It is only when they are told by some aged retamer, whose
faith in them is unquestionable, that they have their full effect.

Religious legends are of two kinds-those relating to the deeds
of saints admitted to be dead, and those about saints who are
believed still to exist under a dirferent form, Of the first but few
traces remain, amongst those classes who still cling most tenaciously
to the second. But in Ireland some veneration is still paid to the

• memory of St. Patrick and the good he is supposed to have done
for the enlightened 'pisantry'. In fact it is in Ireland alone that
any credence is still attached to religious tradition or romance, for
in some cases the two seem united, as in the case of St. George of
~~land. But though England won her battles of old with his
~me for her battle-cry, though he has been regarded as the patron
saint of chivalry and the garter, and as a valiant knight who endan
gered his life for the sake of an oppressed beauty, yet history says
otherwise, and the incredulous laugh as they tell us he ,vas an
archbishop, stoned for his rapacity and extortion by a justly infuriated
mob. 1\1ore respect is now paid to the supposed visible presence
of saints who have undergone some metamorphosis, and retain their
former power though under a J.ifferent form. These are especially
to be met with in the lake district of Ireland, and the boatmen on
the lakes of Killarney not only relate the legend, but offer to prove
it bv pointincr out the form inhabited by the saint. Among these

, J ~ ,

is the sacred trout which is to be seen in one of the small tarns on
a hill side near the lake, and about which the following story is told,
if you evince a laudable curiosity to hear it, and, appear withal
somewhat credulous. Some ,,;ater drawn from thIS pool and con
taining the trout, was ouce em!Jtied into a saucepan in which some
potatoes had been put to Loil, but the water remained cold and
refused to hurt the sacred fl:ih. After some time had elapsed the
fish was seen and the water emptied back again with it, and some
fresh being put into the sauc0pan, thus relieved from the presence

of the saint, it at once began to boil. There is also another tarn near,
round which are nine clumps of rushes, and these at a certain period
of the year are restored to their original forms, and appear in the
shape of saints, one of whom drops blood from the wound where
once he was pierced. Now it is with the undoubted improbability
of thcse that the sceptical find fault, and cavil at them, because
they are too short-sighteJ. to sce the use of them. By trying to
convince the narrators of their mistake they lose the chance of
hearing more, are at once looked upon with suspicion, and cannot
therefore discover the effect of these legends on the minds of those
who appear to them stupid in believing and telling them. But
there are many arguments in their favour. The legends are gene
rally not wholly untrue, but only an exaggerated account of the
facts, owing to a political spirit in the age and in the nature of the
people. They are a sure inuieation of how much greater rom~
was to be met ,yith in the Spilit of their age than in that of-tie'
present, and offer a pleasing contrast in their style to the mo~
sober history of our own time', Those counected with any hero
generally depict his charactel' \\ :ih a large amount of truth, though
superstition has obscured and mystified those concerning the saints.
But it is as absurd to reject thc':.n all without due consideration
and endeavouring to separato the truth from fiction, as it is to
accept them all as implicitly true, It is romance and the wish to
add to the poetical character of the legends, which caused the
writel's to introduce the exaggeratiOll and glowing colours of fiction
into the legends. As in some of the tales of old Greek mythology,
we recognise the truth partly concealed, but not altogether obliter.
ated, by the cloak of invention, so in these we may without
difficulty decipher the truth and admire the romantic colourinO'o

given to it by the author. 'Ye must also make allowance for the
peculiar and ornate style of '~Titing used in those days, and the
number of years that have elapsed since the occurrence of the
circumstances which are related, It was the custom in those
times to speak and write in what we should now consider a verbose
and bombastic way, but which was far from being considered as
such then: And to this we have an exact parallel in the present
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FRIENDSHIP.

PROBABLY nothing good has e,er existed on earth without calling

into existence some base and SlJurious imitation of itself. Friendship
is no cxcelJtion to this rule. It seems to be filted that men should

ape those higher virtues and nobler qualities which they see in
others, and if they cannot attain their porfcction, at least make
such a show with their worthless imitation as shall pass in the eyes
of their fellm,'s for that to which they in vain aspire, Doubt]ess
there ah\'ays has existed, and a]\\'[lYs will remain, a kind of make

believe friend;,;hip, a friendship full of sho','\', a friendship in which
one courts the society of another, and find, some pleasure in the
associa,tion, Doubtless in earlier time", before, as some say, men
had so degenerated, before eivilization and it" attel1lhllt refinement

and selfishness had set in, even when" the good old times" were in
full force, eyen in the gol<1cn age of frieml:"hip, some such mongrel

imitation as this was known,-a,'-e, amI cOlllffionly practised too.
It is this o:lse, counterfeit coin \Y hich ofton prrsi'e, for tho real

sterling gold, and, still more, is eyon chosen in preference to the
real metal when the tiro are plaeed side by side, Just as in the
Fable of the "Countryman and the Pig," ",here the mimic was
pronounced oy the judges to imitate a pig's yell more successfnlly

than the pig itself, so now, as at all times, it is the imitation which
gains most credenee in the eyes of the world.

:For example then. A. and B. are two selfish young men, two
fashionables, a class whose thoughts, if thoughts exist at all in them,
never extend beyond themselves and thei1' mVll immediate gratifica
tion, whose hearts are almost imperviolls to oyery real feeling, who

are absolutely incapable of entertaining anything like a genuine
friendship, A. perhaps in looking about for some eompanion, that
his greatnesi> may be rollected and increased oy the counterfoil,

sees B. of the same temperament, the same inclinations, and the
same manner of life as himself. Xaturally the two are drawn more
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or less together, and by degrees find one another absolutely ncc~ssary

for comfort; A. does not feel at home in the streets unless hIs arm
is linked in B's; B. is perfectly miserable unless A. is at hand to
listen and reply to his small twaddle. The consequence of this is

that they become more or less inseparable companio.ns. If 3:0U
meet the one you may depend upon it that at no yery dIstant pen~d
you will see the other; if you come upon A: you. ml? be safe In

saying that the shadow immediately followmg hun IS cast by B.
And these two, merely from thus associating with one another,
merely because the one finds the other to be congenial to his own
tastes, because that he finds that he pleases himself, because that
by such company his own selfish ends are more or less gratified, for
such reasons, and because the one is content to act as shadow to
the other, the world sets down as "friends.". But as it is not
every common and ordinary man who can produce an artist, but
ther~must be something great, something extraordinary, something
grand in the man who would claim for himself that title, so he who
would be a real friend and know what "friendship" really means
must be something more than the ordinary run of selfish mortals.
But in this I am anticipating.

To this same class of pseudo-friends belong many other examples.
One need not take any glaring examples of the case, for this false
delusion respecting friendship is seen everywhere, and in eyery
phase of life. In the instance which I have sketched a~ol'e, ~e

have seen the false opinions which the world forms of fnendshlp,
and how the false glitter of the" brummagem-ware" will completely
Qut do the more modest shine of the real gold. But this is not all.
Not only will the lookers-on and the mere obwrvers be thus deceiyed,
but even the actors themselves in this 'sham' and deceitful show
will suffer themselves to be persuaded that they are holding to that
which they are not in reality. Probably, the two men of the world,
whom I have made use of above for my argument, would neither
of them believe that they were really and truly each other's friend.
Each would probably have a pretty good idea of what his object
really was in thus "making up" to the other. They would each of
them know that it was merely for their own ends, their own

,
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amusement, their own gratification, that they thus hold t th
oge er.

A. would not for one moment consider that because he was the
constant companion, and was called the friend of B" that therefore
he was to make sacrifices for him, nor would he do so unless
thereby he might increase his own credit, and raise himself in the
estimation of others. In this case it was not the idea which the
individuals concerned may have on the su~ject which I meant to
illustrate, as much as the influence which false appearances e
h . , ven

tough no: mtended to deceive in the first instance, have upon the
world. l' ow, as I have already said, I will endeavour to show
what an effect .this so-called "friendship" has upon those who
entertain it.

It is a fact wel~ known and acknowledged in history, that, to gain
credence for a tlung and make it thoroughly believed, you haye
only, to repeat it. often enough, and to keep it constantly before

~en ~ e~'es, a~d, m proce.ss of time, from the very fact of its repeti
tIOn, It .IS entIrely and WIthout resene accepted as true. This is a
case .wh.lch has been often proved, and has often occurred in history;
DOl' IS It confi~ed to actual, real and practical beliefs, which can
aSSUme a tangIble shape. It will hold good as well with one thin'"
as another, ~o less ~n the case of the belief in the power of th:
~apacy (whICh ~'as.forced upon men by constant repetition,) than
~n the false beh~f III t.he ex~stence of friendship. It thus often

appens that a fnendshlp, wbch has no more real right to the title
than t~at which I hare already mentioned twice, will after a time
b~ b:heved in as actually real. The entertainers of the mock idea
1nl.l, l~ process of .ti:lle, beliere in the actual existence of the reality.
ThIS IS .most stnkmgly sc'en (as I ha,'e heard) in school-girls.
S,chool-glrls are ~ot at al.l like school-boys in this respect. A boy,
"hen at school, IS not gIVen (at least in the generality of cases,

~ho~~h there are, ~f course, some enthnsiastic, unsettled, nnstable,
~ndlVlduals, who WIll take np half-a-dozen friends and cast them off
11l as many days,) to striking np sndden friendships; they do not,
as ,a ~ulc, make s~dden attachments to one another, but any liking
fOl IllS fellow wInch one or other may have, time and consideration
are generally required to develop. This is why there are so few
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fast [I'ionas at a school. When Brown sees in Smith something
which he thinks he should like, something that will suit him, and
perhaps too flatters himself that he himself would ~ot be utt:rly
uncono'enial to thc latter, he does not at once rush oft and fallmto
his arl~ls, and thcre and thcn S"lYe~u' a close, eternal, indisc;oluble,
offensive and defensive alliance, but he t:,kes time to ('omider the
matter; or, if he be not arrived at years of discretion, and does not
consider his acts well before launching out upon them, he is deterred
by the bashfulness, which is more or less inherent in all boys, fi'om
making his feelings of liking known. That this is generally the
case with boys I think no one will deny; but with girls it is not so.
Returned fr'om home after five "lveeks holidays, with a hcart brim
full of good-nature, and a purse half-full of money, a girl feels
"a call" to make some one her frieml and confidante for the next
half-ye~\r. 'This arrangement is brought about in a more mattcr of
fact way than "I\'e should think pos::;ible in such a traditionally
unbusinc::;s.1il,o sex. There are no formalities about the proceeding,
and for once in her life the girl speaks to the point. '1'here is no
delay, no looking out for the future, no useless hesitation, but with
the fluestion "Shall we be friends for this half"? and the al1Sy,er
"Yes, if you like"! the articles arc signed and sealed, the cake is
divided, the last apple is cut into two parts, and the mutual contmct
is complete. So far all is well. But what about tho durability of
the contract? This of course varios with the tempers and the dis
positions of the cotJtracting parties. -When a girl entoTs in~o those
negociations with one "\'i-ell suited to herself, through aCCIdent or
deliberate choice, the result is often lasting. Should then the two
bridO"e oyer the first t"IYO weeks or month without a split, and a

o .
quarrel, well and good. :For very often from a proceedmg so
irregular, one at such uttor variance with all the principles upon
which friendship is supposed to rost, springs, as I haye before hinted,
the true and more lasting substance; often through the mere promise
to be a friend, and the nece;;sity felt, in some degree to act up to
this promise, the end is that both become firm and fa;;t friends, not
only so in name but in reality, and remain so for life; and so from
an origin in itself utterly absul'<ll springs a deep feeling, As then

t

in .the case of ~oys, caution and natural reserve prevents friendships
beJ~g forl~ed. III any great numbers, or, if so, upon any true and
Iastmg prIllClple, 80 among girls we at once find suoh a condition
of things more common in IWOpol'tion to their numbers and also

I
. ,

more astmg.' owing to t~eir readiness and want of reserve in making
the request m the first Il1stance.

But still friendship is not a thing which can be got thus for the
asking. A girl might be e\'el' so ready to ask, might enter into ever
so many comp~c.ts, for any length of time, without ever getting
be~ond the SP11'lt of the mere bargain. Friendship is not a thing
whIch can be bought and sold, given and exchanged at a fixed time
and place, and under whatever circumstances. It is a far deeper
feeli~g. This example I have quoted, to correspond with my
prev~ous case, to show how a false show of friendship may and does

decen'e not only the lookers-on but al80 the principal actors them
selves, but with different results.

But, having .thus sho.wn to some extent what friendship is not,
and how that It can arIse from small beginnings, we have now to
look at it from another point of view. What is it? Whence does
it spring? How does it show itself?

Friendship springs from a mutual feeling. It is not enouO"h that
o

one man or ~ne woman should feel an excessive liking for some
second person; it is not enough that the feeling should exist in
the breast of one of the two only; it must be felt by both; it must
exist with equal vigour in both. If Y. felt a strong feelinO' of
incipient ~iki~g for Z,he would not thereby instantly and straight~vay
become hIS fnend, for the feeling must be Illutual, and he cannot
by his own inclinations excite in Z. an inclination to himself. The
feeling is the result of strong comictions on both sides, it is a
"love", and if real, no less an actual "love" than that with which
those persons who are commonly known as "lovers", burn; in fact
"I " I "I" . 1. ~ver~ -rea avers, ~t sentrmenta, spooney, verse-writing
mutatIOns,-are as strong and true specimens of friends as ~an

exist. For in them, if in anybody, the feeling is thoroughly mutual
and is not the result of the attachment of one of the two as much
as that of the both. Secondly~ "friend~hip" is not sudden; it

F
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cannot grow in a momcnt; it is not the remIt of It day. Doubtiess
in somo cases whem t,yO persons fall together who are more than

onlinal'ilv suited to ono another, one day will make It great differenco
in the r:dvfince of friendship bet,,'een them. Rut yet one chy

cannot form it entirely. Any per~on, it is true, may be much struck:
by the appearance of some one unblOwll. and a stranger beforo
that moment; he may seck his acquaintance. may culti rate it, and

from that acquaintance may grow friemlshil', out it will not do so
in a day. The fiest day's experience may OllC'lUl'age to that intimacy

which will be tho source :md origin of the friendship, but it ".. ill
not form the friendship itself. The laying the foundation stone of
a house, the dri\ing in the first nail of a bridge, takos but ono

minute, but one callnot therefore say that the house or the bridgo

occupied but one minute in building: they may have taken yem-s,
even though the first operation, without which the subsequent

superstructures eould n('\'er have risen, may haye been completed
at one blow. E\en so, the first moment which shows to one l)oints

in another's character which possess an attraction for him, and

chime in with his own, cannot form the friendship even thongh it
is the primary and moying cause in bringing it about. This is

evidcnt. For a feeling of this depth, ono which must take such

firm and deep root cannot be the result of a minute, no, nor a day,
nor a week. There must be time to lay the foundation of the

feelin~; there must be time to look about, to study well the naturo
of the future friend, to see wherein and how far he suits, wherein

he attracts, and to note no less carefully his faults and failings, and
'wherein he is repugnant to our own principles. Even in a girl's

case, friendship is no sudden thing, even though the question" Shall
we be friends"? may be put in half-a-second; but it is only attained
after a closer acquaintance, and a mutual knowledge of each other.

And moreoyer, a connection formed thus slowly, and thus care

fully (and if real this will always have been the case,) will last a

corresponding length of time. A true friendship is one of the
most lasting things on earth. Begin early in life, or begin late, it
will seldom end but with death, and even then the feeling will

remain in the survivor with a force but little deadened. It will not
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suffer itself to be destroyed and overthrown by trifles; it will take
rebuffs, if need be, and bearing them patiently hope for better
things. A real friend will endure more for friendship's sake than

he would for any other consideration, in the hopes of preserving ~t

intact and avoiding the loss of that intimacy which is so pleasing
and so congenial to both. And this he will do, not more for his
own good, and for the advancement of his own interests, than for
those of the other, in the firm belief that the continuance of the
connexion is the best for his friend, and the wish to spare him the
suffering of a quarrel and its results. For it is one of the charac
teristics of a true and deep friendship, that each of the two concerned
firmly believes in his heart that the existing state of things is

beneficial to his friend more than himself, and that he does all in
his power to preserve it unbroken, not so much for his own sake

as his friend's. Nor need the natures of the two be the same or
even Bimilar; in fact, if there is any rule as regards the relative
characters, it is, that they should be as dissimilar as possible.
"Extremes meet" says the proverb: so in this case, it is generally

men of the most opposite characters that are the firmest frIends.
I have heard it said that none can continue friends without an
occasional quarrel, that a quarrel is necessary to presene friendship
from ruin, for that each tcmporary division adds a new impetus and
a fresh vigour, and relie\es the mOQotony. If this be.the case we

can at once see the reason why friends are seldom of the same
temperament, if otherwise, then the reason still r:emains an open
one for the argumentative to discuss. This is howeyer generally
the case that men of the same habits and frame of mind are seldom
closely united, and, I make no doubt that, had the respective char
acters of Damon and Phintias (or, as he is more commonly called,
Pythias,) been handed down to us, and a full account been given

us of their respective dispositions we should have found them,

seemingly, diametrically opposed to one another.
Such then is "friendship", a feeling which to be true must be

mutual, cannot be the result of a moment, is of long duration and

req~ires no similarity of character", one too which, in reality rare,
yet seems to swarm, from the number of its imitations. That it

,
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has not often existed is shown by the manner in which all real cases,
all examples of true friendship are marked out, and stand forward
commemorated as well in the memory of their co-temporaries as
in the pages of history. May the time neYer come when it shall
become a thing of the past and cease to find a place among men.
A fairer subject for the brush of the painter, or the ])oet's pen,
never existed than that which unites the weak and strong, the rich
and the poor, the talented and the ungifted, together. And that
"hidt alone can effect this is "friendship", call it by whatever

other name you will.

TENTAVI.

Perry Keene,
£ s. d. £J. Esq. 1 1 0 G. Bertrum, Esq.............

s. d.
Joseph l~aiE, Esq ........... 5 0 0

2 0 0
]{. C. II all. E,,] ............ 2 0 0

~. Rertram, Esq., Jun.... 2 0 0

"Ven.Ard,deacoll Fitzgerald 3 0 0
10. G. Bertram, Esq......... 1 0 0
Hel'. H. HubbtfIII"iJ. Fltzg-erald, Esq.......... 4 ·1 0 f ~. Radford, 'ii~q::::::::::

1 0 0

RiclIard Forman, Esq...... 5 0 0
1 1 0 "tDr. Keddle r'.}L Ley ..................... 5 0 0

R. H. BoodJ~;·}=~q:·:::::::::
2 2 0 Hev. J. S. Austin 3 3
1 0 0 H. Hundolph, Esq:':::::::::

0

ReI'. Dr. Tancock 3 0 0
1 1 0

C. Carclew, ~:sq.... :::::::::
P. B. Hutchins, Esq....... I 0 02 10 0 I Hev. Charles Bodd .........Mrs. Cardew 2, 10 0

5 0 0
Ponsollhy ilIoo;~; ·E~;i.·.·.·.·.·". 0 10 0

i J. Uuchanan, Esq ............ 20 0 0
",Irs. Birch 10 0 0

i l,A. M. Curteis, Esci.......... 20 0 0

/'V. Game, E~(l'.::::::::::::::: 10 10 0
) Rev. A. C. Clapin ............ 10 0 0

Hev. P. H. Clifton 5 0T. Gou!d, Esq................ 5 0 0 .,He\". O. "T. Tancock· .... · ..
0

H. BeIJew, Esq. . ........... 5 0 0 ReI'. W. H. Bliss .........
5 0 0

Rev. J. F. S..Phabayn ... 5 0 0 Rev. C. E. Ilal11111011d'::::::
5 0 0

10 0 0
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Noes•
#Buchanan
*Ley

Bennett, ma.
Seager

It-oes.

"'Ley
*Malan

Phelips
:Monro
ReaO'er
Per7-y

COMMITTEE.

T. R. BUCH.A.NAN, President, A '1\T 11• .1.\. ~\.L~LAN,

J. M. LEY, Vice-President, E. H. COLERIDGE
. W. 1\10GG, Secretai'll S AB: . ,

01' • • ENNETT.

Feb. ~n~.-At the preliminary meeting of the society, candidates
for admISSIOn were ballotted for. Mr. Badcock was elected. The
debate was then proceeded with.

Proposed, T. R. Buchanan.-" That it would be impolitic to
create 1\11'. Tennyson, a baronet."

Ayes•

""Buehanan
*Coleridge
*Mogg
"'Bennett, ma,

Bennett, mi.
Mitchell

Feb. 9th.-Proposed, E. H. Coleridge.-" That the Encyclical is
the greatest mistake of modern times."

Ayes. Ayes.

:C~leridge Bennett, lUi.
~lonro Perry

*;\!o;rg Mitc1J.ell
lladcock

£ s. d. £ s. d.
Chapel Collection ............ 7 7 0 P. P. Euston .................. 1 0 0
W. T. Kendle, Esq.......... 1 1 0 H. Monro, Esq............... 5 0 0
Mrs. Wood .................. 2 0 0 Rev. T. WiIliams ............ 1 0 0
T. Broadmead, Esq.......... 4 0 0 ,J. N. Highmore, Esq....... 1 1 0
J. Heam, Esq................ 5 5 0 J. N. Highmore, Esq., Jun. 1 1 0
Rev. E. C. Adams ......... 3 3 0 Ho Re~don, Esq. 1 1 0
N. Pearse, Es'l....... ........ 1 1 0 Chapel Collection ............ 11 11 4
Joseph Dodson, Esq. 10 10 0 Rev. S. J. Heathcote ....'.. 5 0 0

R W. Talllplin, Esq......... 5 5 0 C. Pyle, Esq ............... 4 4 0

C. :M. Harrison, Esq. 10 lO- O W. ~Iillar, Esq............... 10 0 0

R. G. Badcock, Esq ......... 5 0 0 C. F. Marsbal4 Esq.. 2 2 0

Rl\I. Rendnll, Esq......... 1 1 0 E. 'r. Frere, Esq............. 1 0 0

Joseph OIdham, E'q....... 1 1 0 He\". L. C. l>owys 5 0 0

T. Barold f'enn, Esq....... 5 0 0 .F. Hancock, Esq............. 1 1 0

T. Birks ..................... 3 0 0 T. Firth ..................... 5 5 0

Rev. S. C. Malan ........ : ..,. 3 3 0 Capt. F. G. Mogg 5 0 0

Rev. J. Perry .. ,':.; ........·. 2 0 0 W. F. Mogg, Esq............ 5 0 0

G. E. Frere, Esq............. 4 4 0 J. J. }Iogg, Esq............. 5 0 0

R. Guily Bennet, Esq....... 2 0 0 "'. H. Green, Esq.......... 5 0 0

A series of Fives' Matches "ere played on the School Courts,
on March 7th, and subsequent days. Single-handed, E. L. TUSON.
Double-handed, A. N. MALAN, E. C. MALAN.

IT is proposed to enlarge the SCHOOL CHAPEL, and a Subscription
List has been opened for the purpose. The following are the

contributions already received:..,
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Feb. 16th.-Proposed, J. M. Ley.-" That it would be decidedly
prejudicial to the interests of this country should the Conservatives
obtain a majority at the ensuing election."

Ayes. Noes. Noes.
:Ley *Mogg Ilennett, ma.
Monro *Coleridge 13adcock
13ennett, roi. *Buchanan Seager

l\Ialan Perry

Mr. Mogg was elected Secretary in the place of :Mr. Adams,
who has left the School.

elected

Noes.
*Bennett, ma.
*Ley

Mitchell

Lampen were

Bennett."-" That late rising ISFeb. 23rd.-Proposed, S. A.
preferable to early.

Ayes.
*Bennett, ma.
*Coleridge
Monro
Seager

Noes.
*Ley
*:Malan
*Mogg
*Buchanan
Badcock
Mitchell

Mm'ch 2nd.-Proposed, J. 1\1. Ley.-"That the Church ought
not to be separate from the State."

Ayes.
*Lev
*Ma-lan

Ilennett, ma.
MitcheU

Noes.
*Buchanan
*~Ionro

Seager
Bennett, roi.
Badcock

Marc!. 9th.-Proposed, A. l\1onro.-" That England should take
a more prominent part in the defences of Canada."

Ayes. Noes.
*Moll1'o *Ley
*Malan *:\fogg
*Seager *Buchanan
Bennett, mi. Bennett, ma.

lIiitchell

March 16th.-Proposed,W. Mogg.-" That Colonies are profitable
to the Mother Country."

Ayes. Ayes.
*:\fogg Iladcock
*Buchanan Monro
*Malan Bennett, mi.

Messrs. E. C. Adams, Sainsbury, and
members of the society.

An A.8terisk is prefixed to the name oJ every member who spoke during il,e debate.
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